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Minorities say civil rights backsliding here
By DEANNA MilLS
Glasgow High School

Although this year marks the 25th
anniversary of th e Civil Rights Act, things
for minorities in Bowling Green seem to be
only getting worse - a nd with little hope of
improvement.

Rev. Ron Whitlock, Bowling Green-Warren County Chapter of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People (NAACP) president, believes that
Bowling Green is still somewhat set in its
ba ckward ways.
When Whitlock first moved to Bowling
Green from Henderson, as a 5-year-old boy,

Workshoppers examine the future for
blacks and th e role and responsibility of
minority journal ists , See OPINION , Page

4.
he was exposed to something he had never
experienced: segregation.
When he was in the first grade he got a
span king because he asked his teacher
where the white people were .
Whitlock recalls the situation of his
school setting. "Our classes were all b!ack.
The cla;;smoms were very small; we had
thr,ee or four grades in one room. We h ad to
use hand-me-down books."

Fortunately, schools now are in better and discrimi n ation is t hat it is done in a
condition . Grades are split up, classes are subtle way," he said.
Whitlock, who owns TW&R telephone
desegreg ated and students have better
repair
service, said his minority employees
textbooks.
Whitlock said discrimination is not so have often encou ntered racial problems
while on the job. For instance, when one of
evident now, but it is there.
"Right now we don't h ave the things that his employees recently installed a teleare visually goin g on," Whitlock said. "Back ph,i ne and asked the customer what color
then we could see the racism - in housing phcne he wanted, the customer replied,
"black, like you are."
and in the jobs."
Whitlock believes he was a victim of
Whitlock said the late Rev . Martin
Luther King Jr. was su ccessful because h e racial discrimination when he worked for
was able to see racial barriers that existed South Central Bell. He disdninfully
a nd the people were able to rally behind watched new employees climb the corpothose barriers of inequality .
"The problem with racism" segregation
See BLACKS, Page 12

Local woman
gives children
chance to live

C1emelle Haskins

Minnesota names
former WKU star
assistant coach

By T IFFANY A NDERSON

By CAR LETTA T AYLO R
Paducah TIlghma n High School

Stratford High Sch ool

When J u dy Sch wank walks inw the
village hospital, hun dreds of dyi ng children will be there to meet her . Word h as
spread tha t she is coming, a n d as many as
125 homeless, limbless , or sightless childre n will be waiting for help and waiting to
die.
Schwank is trying to h el p th ose who can't
help th emselves. S he's on a mission to
protect Central a nd South Amer ican children from u nnecessa ry de ath.
It may sou nd likea fairy t a le, but it's rea l
and happeni ng in Bowling Green.
Schwa n k h as m a d e 3 5 tri p s to
Guatemala to get sick childre n and b ring
them to Bowling Green to heal , a nd she
plans to ret urn in July. She and her
h u sband, William , who is from Guatemala,
have k ept more than 100 children in their
home.
"Most (children) only stay two to three
mon ths," Mrs. Schwank s aid.
The children _ ages three weeks to 19
years _ come from the poverty-stricken
countries of Guatemala , Equador, Brazil,
Haiti an d Honduras.
FouT out ofl OG u atem a lan children have
a disease wh ich can be cured, and it is these
chil dren who will gain a chance for li fe .

Dawnita RobertsonlLimited Edition

Judy Schwan k (right), who has spearheaded ~fforts to provide medical help for Central
American c hi ld ren, looks at a pictu re of the Guatemalan chi ldren living w ith her fami ly
now with an adopted daug hter, Emi ly.
F a milies will be left b ehind, but a new one
"In these countries peor people a~'c
in America will be made while they heal. t reated j ust as blacks were treated during
After surgery and bones mend , most of slavery," Schwank snid. "Everyone in
the children will be sent back to live
h appier lives .
S WOMAN P
ee
, age 12

Clemette Haskins, a for mer Ali-Ameri·
can basketball player a t Westem, h as bee n
named t he assistant women's coach at the
University of Minnesota .
"This is her firs t major coach in g job,'
said Larue Fields, head coach of Minnesota
women's team. "She coa ched at a Division
III school, but t h is is her first big job."
Clemette's fa ther Cle m Hask in s, also a
fonner Western All-American , is the me n'~
coach at Minnesota.
Fields sai d the job "will give her a c h anc~
to do something as Clemette a nd n ot a~
Clem's daugh ter.
~I think s he's good people," Field s sai d
"It'll be good workin g with her. I t h ink she
will bring a lot of good ideas to the
progra m."
Haskins will begin July 1, but she'~
spendi ng her summer work ing at basketball camps.
The wome n 's b a sketball program at
Minnesota is on t he rise, sa id Fields , who i ~
in her t hird yea r a t Minnesota.
"She's r ea lly excited," Fiel ds said 01
Clemette. "She's made a commitment to bE
the best she ca n be, a nd she's going to de
wha t she ca n to ach ieve t hat goa l."
See HASK IN S, Page 11

New language, old friends concern refugees most
B y LISA WRIGffT
duPont Man ual High School

Moving from one state to another can
seem drastic, especially wh en one isn't
used to th e lifestyle.
Bu t what abou t people who move fro m
one cou ntry to anoth er?
For some, adjusting to the freed oms of
Amerka a~'r living-in' a rest ritt.ed·..s6ciety

When he arrived he was a ble to speak other students . So me lease h im, he said,
is diffic ult.
Southeast Asian refu gees living in and un der stand some English fro m wh at but that does n't bot her h im . Acceptance is
Bowling Green have learned to make this he had learned , hu t Vongsavam h said different where h e comes from, Vongsaschool was har d for him. E ven though his vamh said . "We don't care if someon e is
adjustment.
For 19-year-ol d Lak Vongsavamh, a grades were on a "0 " average, h e didn't get different, or r ich or poor; everyone is
:lccepted." he said.
Bowling Green Hig h School senior from depressed.
Vongsavamh m is~es his best friend the
Afte r stud ying more, Vongsavam h 's
Laos, the language was the h a rdes t t hing to
most.
"We were like brothers . We always
grades
b
egan
to
im
prove
.
Now
he's
one
of
leanl.
Vongsav amh fl ed to America with his the to p students in h is class wit h a near- got along."
fam ily when Communists took over h is perfect grade-poi n t average.
See REFUGEES, Page 8
.. '. Bu the doesn't fed t h at-he fits in with the
country· io, 'tl,le mid-1970s.
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Quality of students made integration smoothe
By JIMMY HART
Le xing ton High Scho o l

Two former facu lty members agree that
integration at Western Kentucky University went as s moothly as it did because of
the quality of black students involved.
Former basketball coach and athletic
director John Oldham and fonner Dean of
Men John Sagabiel, both white and now
retired , believe that the extraordi nary
character of the black students was key in
casing t he transition from segregation to
integration in the 1960s.
~ I think they're tho salt of the earth ,"
said Oldham , who began his coaching
career in 1964, shortly after the university
began to offe r sc holarships w black a thletes.
Oldham said former coach E.A Diddle,
for whom Diddle Arena is nam ed, was
responsible for recruiting the first black
athletes. "1 wish I could take credit for it,
but Coach Diddle did it."
Oldham became basketball coach a year
.lfter Diddle recruited Dwight Smith and
Clem Haskin s, the first black basketball
players.
Though he was at Western virtually at
the outset of integration, Oldham said he
isn't really sure why recruitment of black
athletes beg~n. "It just happened," he said.

"When we found out we could, most coaches
did."
The recruitment of black athletes greatly
improved Western's programs . Oldham
went on to win 78 percent of his games
during his seven-year tenure, the best
record of any Western basketball coach.
Oldham made sure all players got to
know each other on a one-to-one basis. "J
mixed them ," he said. "They couldn't room
with the same person until they had
roomed with everybody else on the
team .. .I would do the same."
Oldham said that he never had any
problems between races on the team.
The black athletes' journey through the
college ranks , however, was not without a
few bumps along the way.
After games, some restaurants "wouldn't
se,·ve black athl etes ... I would just tell the
gt:ys t hat we'd eat at McDonald's or
\Vendy's ."
Sometimes the black player,; were called
"niggers" by the while people in the stands,
Oldham sai d. "It motivated them to play
harder."
Oldham himself was ridiculed. "Blacks
were saying that we were using blacks.
Whites called us nigger lovers. We were
walking on eggs." Oldham said his life was
threatened twice and that he received a lot
of hate mail.

..

Government teacher knows
importance of role models
By CAR lETTA TAYLOR
Paducah Tilghman

,

Although Dr. Saundra Ardrey has
only been an assistan t professor in
gover nm ent at Western since last
August, she feels right at home.
What Ardrey does is much the same
as other professors, but she tries to do a
little more. Because Western is a predominantl y white university, she tries be a
frie nd and a role model for bl ack
students on campus.
"People probably think I'm crazy,"
Ardrey said. "But, if I'm crazy with
them, a nd 1 joke with them, they feel
confident to come and ta lk to me."
Ardrey teaches American government, but her specialty is political
behav ior in minority politics. She
teaches students the whole process of
electing government officials.
The reason Ardrey became a teacher
was bepuse of her family members.
With a father who was a professor and a
mother who was a teacher an d aunts
who were teachers, Ardrey was a lways
exposed to teachi ng as a profession and
it was just something that stuck with
her.
"I always knew I wanted to be a
teacher," Ardrey said. And in the '70s,
when there was so much controversy
with the Vietnam War and people didn't
know all the issues, Ardrey made her
final decision .
Ardrey believes that as a teacher it is
her duty to spend time to get to know her
students. "You should always have an
open door policy," she said. She also said
she liked spending time with students

beca use "they help keep me young."
Because Weslern has few black professors, Ardrey bel ieves that is is even
more import..'lnt to set a good example .
"I went to an all-black high school a nd
an atl -bl ack college," she said. "1 always
had black people to look up to. With the
absence of more positive black role
models for students to look up to, it is my
responsibitity to set the pace."
Before Ardrey carne to Western, she
taught at F unnan University in Greenvitle, S.C .
Western had only three other black
professors prior to Ardrey's arrival . The
reactions she got from her students the
first time they saw her was predictable.
"Formanyofthem it was the first time
they had ever had a black teacher,"
Ardrey sai d. "1 just a lways walked in
with a prepared lecture to let them see
that 1 was a professional, and that
helped them realize t ha t there was no
difference between a black teacher a nd a
white teacher."
But in reality she's not just a teacher.
Last year she took 15 students to the
Republican National Convention and
the inaugural ball. The purpose of the
trip was to teach her students about how
power was exchanged in this country.
Although she had a great time,
Ardrey said she had a hard time
understanding how a country that is so
rich can spend thousands ifnot millions
of dollars on campaigns when people are
sleeping on the streets .
"My students had to remi nd me ofthat
because I had got ten so caught up in the
See TEACHER, Page 3

Despite such pressures, "1 didn't try to
treat black players any better or any worse
(than white players)," Oldham said. "I told
them to get an education first; basketball
was second."
Oldham believes that a lot of progress
has been made. "Time is gonna heal a lot of
things," he said. "I credit the black athletes
for opening doors."
Sagabiel , however, feels t hat the ordinary black student, rather th an the black
athlete, should get the credit for opening
doors. When integration came, "because of
the caliber of these students, there was
absolutely no problem."
Sagabiel still recalls how some segregation lingered. "I'm not saying they double
dated."
Sagabiel said that the university started
integrating the donns in 1960. There were
few black students and bJack fraternities
a nd sororities weren 't yet in operation, so
black students were forced into mainstreaming, he said.
"These students were concerned with
getting an education. They were not
crusading or tryi ng to change society."
Sagabie1 also believes that Dr. Kelly
Thompson , former university president,
deserves a large amount of the credit for
integrating the universi ty. "J lhink it was a
case of a president who was ahead of his

time. He loved all of the students."
Howard Bailey, now dean of student life
at Western, was a student at \Vestern
during Thompson's administration.
Bailey came to Western in 1966 as a
fres hman. It was the first year "that there
was a real noticeable increase in black
students ."
It was also the first year blacks were
active in student organizations. "All of it
prior w '66 was symbolic, tokenist, including the athletic department," Bailey said .
He believes that "black athletes were
abused," but that they had an easier time
than non-athletes. The athletes weren 't
"subject to the same ridicule as the other
John Does.~
He acknowledged that Western was one
of the first universities in the country to
ofier scholarships to black athletes .
"Western built an integrating reputation
ofi· of athletics," he said .
He said Western established a repu ta·
tion for enrolling black students and other
schools began to follow. There was a great
"competition among colleges and universilies to recruit black studen ts," and Weslern
began to lose the advantage it once had,
Bailey said.
"They started taking black students that
we were taking for granted. Now we're
tr}ing to recover. "

Haynes says Western trying
to increase minority hiring
By LI SA ANDER SON
Mount Healthy High School

Western has 11 minority instructors out
of550 faculty, and like most universities, is
trying to add minorities. Thi s is where Dr.
Robert Haynes ste ps in.
Western's number of minorities has
remained stable the past five years, but
Haynes, vice president of Academic Affairs,
is trying to increase that with Affinnative
Action .
Part of Haynes' job is to use Affirmative
Action to "seek out quali fied minorities."
"Affinnative Action is an attempt to
bring diversily to higher education," H aynes said. "About 1.8 percent of faculty,
teachi ng a t white institutes in America, are
black."
When a teaching job opens, l-Iaynes said,
Western wants to get t he best ca ndidate.
This is where Affirmative Action comes
into play. If a m inority can didate qualifies
for the job, Western wants to consider t hat
person .
Minorities arc hired "as long as they are
qualified,~ Hayne!! said, but the process
must be created to give play to both
minorities and whites.
"Where quali fied candidates exist they
should be the ones employed," Haynes said.
"Th ere should not be a confl ict between
excellence and Affinnative Action."
One reason for the difficulty in hiring
blacks is the low number of black doctoral
students in the last 10 years. More than 50
percent of qualified blacks getting doctorates have degrees in education, not in
business or engineering, where most
minority positions arise.
Western is trying to draw black professors with the Junior Black Faculty Program. Black instructors can be hired who

Alycia Batsonl1..imited Edition

Dr. Robert Haynes
don't yet have a doctorate but have interest
in pursuing a college teaching career.
The minorities are employed as instructors and remain fora year to see ifit's a good
fit. If it is, Western helps pay for t heir
education at graduate school, everything
from tuition to books.
In return , the minority in structor must
agree to give Western a year's service for
each year Western paid for his educatiC'n.
Western put this program into effed fO'.lr
years ago, and eight minorities are
involved .
Haynes said it's agooct idea w "grow your
own minority faculty."
The program is funded by the state for
about $112,0(1(1 a ):ear, Haynes ·said, but
more is needed.

June

Good opportunities often mean leaving
By ALVCIA B ATSON
F.J. Rei tz High School

Thirty year s ago opportun ities fo r blacks
in Bowli ng Green were limited to teaching,
wor king in ba rber a nd beau ty shops and
cook ing or cleani ng.
In many cities today, blacks a re offered a
va riety of career s. But Bowli ng Green
doesn't seem to have many new opponunities for you ng blacks, say local famJl ies
whose child ren ha ve fou nd successful
careers in olher cities.
;\-lany prepa re for careers in Bowling
Green but find only lower r ungs on
employment ladders.
"We ha ve al ways tried to instill in our
chil dren the need to get an ed ucat ion a nd
work ha rd," Sai d Pat Owmby. "Tod ay, our
son Joseph, who is 38, now 1S a n assistant
district a t torney in Houston , Texas, bu t he
never could ha ve become th at in Bowling
Green ."
At least th ree Bowling Green fa milies
have been sepa r ated by lack of good
opportuni ties fo r t heir children, Mostofthe
chil dren a re second-ge nerat ion college
grad uates a nd have stud ied law , education,
and business .
In othe r cities they've found professions
a s lawyers, coaches, principals, bus inessmen a nd musicians .
Al fred Mosee, 46, graduated fro m F'isk
University a fter growing up in Bowling
Green , He received his master's from the
Cniversity of Kent ucky and his law degree
from Loyola in Chicago. He now r eSid es in
Pasadena, Cnlif. , where he has a private
Inw p ractice.
Mitchell Moses, 44, graduated from
Florida A& M, a fter which he attended
Butler Umversity in Indiana polis. He is a
small business consultant and lives in
Over la nd Park, a s ubu rb of Kansas Ci ty,
Kan.
Joseph Owmby, 38, gradu ated fr oro
Western before r eceiving his law degree a t
Kent ucky. Now he's a n assistant dh trict
nttom ey m Houston.
J a mes Owmby, 3 7, also at tended Western . He d idn't receive a degree but le ft to
join a musical group, The S purlows . He
now attends Georgia State in Atlanta
wher e he is majonng in jou rnalism .
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Teacher focuses
on community,
role in family
Continued from Page 2

Alycia Batsonl1..irglled Edilion

Frances Owmby, retired insurance secretary recalls life in Bowling Green 's black
co mmun ity 30 years ago.

Michea l W. Taylor, graduated from
Florida A&M with a degree in business
administr ation. He works in personnel in
the Buick-Oldsmobile-Cadillac division of
GC'nerai Motors in Lans ing, Mich.

Georgia S tate in elementary educat ion.
S he teaches language arts a nd is in a n
admistrative position wi th the Cha pter of
Arts.

Sharon E. Taylor, also attend ed Ken·
Ta litha D. Taylor gradua ted from Ken- tucky S tate before going on to Georgia
tucky S tate and received her master's from State, where she receive d t wo master's, one
in ph ysica l education and the other in
admi nistra tion. S he is now the assistant
principal at S euoryah High school in
Atlrm t..'l.
All these fa nner Bowling Green res iden ts came fro m an activist background.
Their paren ts have been involved with
community organi zation s a nd the school
system .

A photograph from an old fami ly
album.

The late O. A. Moses a nd his wife
Dolores, the parents of Alfred and Mitch ell ,
have always held a strong interes t in the
black communit y and som eofth e p roblems
faci ng it .

glamour ofit all . But there are problems
in our cou nt ry that need to be solved ,"
Ardrey said.
Not onl y does Ardrey try to be a
positive example in the classroom , but
she also shows her leadership in the
community. S he is in the NAACP, a nd
she is the president of the National
Organ ization of Women chapter in
Bowling Green.
A strong belie f in t he Ararey household is fa mily. Ard rey is married to a
physiCia n. "Some times people ca ll the
house and ask for Dr . Ardrey, and I say
'spea ki ng,' They go. 'I talked to a man
last t ime;' I just laugh."
The re are problems in having a
husband who is a doctor, though , "'We've
been married for 12 years, a nd this is the
first ti me t hat we've lived wgether," she
sa id.
The main motiva ting factor in getting
Ardrey to move to Kentucky was her
strong des ire to b ri ng her fam il y
together. "By having two professionals
in t he house, it's ha rd for them to get a
job in t he sa me place" (city), she said .
For Ardrey, her fa mily was a n importa nt part of her r:"e when s he was
younger, and she believes it is still very
importa nt.
"Fami ly,~ s he said , "is the most
important th ing."
P oi n t in g to her four-year-old
daughter Li ndsey, Audrey said, "ThiS' is
what made being a separate fa mil y
hard.~

\\'hen she fi rst moved w Bowling
Groon, s he didn't know quite wh at to
expect. But everyone has welcomed her
with open anns.
The few times t ha t Ar drey did
encou nter discri mination she didn 't
really know what it related to.
"For me, It was hard to know what
they d id n't accept me for," she said. "It
could ha ve bee n because I was :/oung, a
woman or black. You really don't know."

Local woman stays home
to recruit black students
By TRACEY 0 , SHOBE
Wa rren EIISI High School

People fro m s mall towns often feel they
need to get away to "ma ke it." Some times
when minorit ies become s uccessfu l, they
forget "their own ."
Neither is the case for PhylliS Gatewood,
Black Student Recruitment Specialis t a t
Western. Gatewood has r emained in Bowling Green, he r hometown, a nd s he never
forgets "her own."
"S tudents a re students, but whe n we're
working with our own, it's well wort h the
effort." she sa id. Gatewood's job consists of
Thornya HoganA.imiled Edition recruiting black high school s tude nts for
Dolores Moses, a retired English teacher, discusses race relations and opportunities Western from Ke ntucky, Tennessee a nd
Indiana.
for minorities in a.o'oVling o.reen ,
." , . ,,' ,
.' ,

..

S he said her job goes beyond bas ic
orient.'ltion by telling black studen ts abou t
such things as acade mic programs, tu toria l
programs and the u ps a nd downs of being
on a predomi nately white camp us. She
a dded that a new program has begun to
help st udents work on test taking s kills.
Gatewood sai d one of the main problems
among black studen ts is th at "they tend to
wait un til the last min ute . ~ She said some
black students wait Um late to prepare , and
it makes it hurd on the m.
"It's important for students get a good
acadeF;c ba se," she s aid , a nd it's important "tor black st udent to mainstream
within t he total u nive rsity, a nd not isola te
t hem selves."
See GATEWOOD, .Page 12
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Blacks must not allow
self destruction of race
One of the questions raise d
several times during the Minority
Journ alism Wor ksh op was the ethics of exposing "one of your own."
The question was examined not
only in the classroom, but also
individual1y in the minds of st.udents in the program.
What would you do in Washington Post editor Milton Coleman's
position when he wrote that a
presidential candidate called New
York "Hymietown."
The song "Self Destruction" is
more than a hot h it i f one listens to
more than ~ust tl:te beat. It is a hot
Question focusing on peace among
the races.
Dissension within the races
exists: There is no denying it.

Blacks experience it and express it
everyday. S pike Le e's movie
"School Daze" is a classic example
of how trivial black people can be to
their brothers and sisters.
Whether one falls into the category of a Wannabe, a black person
who acts as if he wants to be whit e,
or a Jigaboo, a black person who
overbearingly displays rus African
heritag e, blacks should stick
toge ther.
Blacks are all somebody. Blacks
will always' be somebody, whether
th e white man, yellow man - or
even the black man - wants to drag
them down.
No one can drag someone down
unless he lets him. Blacks should
keep the doors open for the sake of

their bro thers an d sisters and not, relations among the brothers
su rvival of their r ace.
and sisters will conti nue to decline
If anyone has a problem wi th his until the black man is no more.
brother or sister, discuss it and try
-NICOLE T. CURTIS
to find a solution. And be sincer e. If
Sacred Heart Academy

Black journalists must be fair, objective, color blind
Reporting the news accurately
should be the role of a journalist.
Milton Coleman, who reported
Jesse Jackson's "off-the-record"
comment about New York being
"Hymietown," was riKht to do so.
Blacks think of Jesse Jackson as
their leader. Who wants to follow a
leader who is prejudiced?
If someone running for president
doesn't like ,a particular race , he
shouldn't be president. What if
George Bush was interviewed by a
white reporter and commented "off
the record" that he thinks Chicago
is Nigga-town and is filled with
niggers? Shouldn't the reporter use

PRO
Bush's quote.?
Let's take another hypothetical
story and see how it ends.
A reporter interviews a convicted
killer up for parole. While talking to
the prisoner, who is black, the
inmate says "off the r ecord" he
wants to kill again, just for the heck
of it.
Should the reporter write the
story and use the "off the record"
quote? What if the writer didn't use
the quo t e, the prisoner was
released and one week after his
release he killed someone else?

Could the reporter live with
himself knowing what he had been
told? Otherwise the prisoner would
still be in jail and the victi m would
be alive.
What about 'Vatergate where
many of the stories were based
largely on unnamed sources? If the
reporters hadn't investigated and
published what they learned,
Richard Nixon would have continued as president.
Ge tti ng back to Coleman, if
Jackson actually called Jews
"Hymies" and ~ew York Ci ty
"Hymie -town," then he is not the
bes t leader for the United States.

Coleman was paid to be a journ alist, not a black journalist. Sure,
he is black and a journalist, but
Coleman did what he had to do.
There are other prominent black
people in this world other than
Jesse Jackson who could provide
outstanding leadership for the
nation: Caretta Scott King and
Atlanta Mayor Andrew Young to
name two.
Let's not follow a leader blindly.
Be objective. Keep your eyes open
and see the light.
-

ALLONDA SPAULDING
Union County High School

Race more important than career, if choice necessary

,

"Journalism is a powerful profession. You can make a difference in
people's lives," said John Pillow, a
reporter for The Courier-Journal.
The power that a journalist has
can make a difference in society,
but when the journalist is black he
has an extra responsibility.
During many black journalist's
careers, there are situations where
they must decide if they will be
loyal to their race or to their career.
When these situations arise a black
journalist should place the welfare
of his race before journalism.
It is apparent that the nwnber of
posit.ive black role models are

CON
decreasing drastically. Time after
time, day after day, black teenagers
are turning to drug dealers, professional car thieves and teenage
mothers as their role models.
Journalists should not "cover up"
the errors of the society. But they
must make efforts to show minorities in their best light instead of
printing unnecessary negatives.
During the last presidential election, a black reporter quoted the
Rev. Jesse Jackson as saying New
York is "Hymietown." Although
this statement was to be "off the

record," it was printed in the
Washinton Post. This article
bruised .Jackson's campaign,
scarred a positive role model ami
may have produced a minor setback
in American history.
Journalists, especially black
journalists, should not anxiously
search for quotes which they can
take out of context. They should use
their influence to provide positive
role models to young minorities.
Journalists often do not think of
the long-term effects these negative
examples may have on minority
children of today. Nor does society
consider the lasting effects nega-

tive role models have on the blac',{
culture. The lack of good role
models is producing a lack of goals.
Without goals, the black future is
becoming non-existent.
Journalists must work to destroy
the stereotypes which have kept
people of all minorities restricted to
those things which are second best.
Black journalists have the power to
motivate, cultivate and educate
society. And black journalists must
use these powers to assist in the
advancement of the black race.
- TIFFANY ANDERSON
Stratford High School
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Lisa

nalists. A few weeks later s he received a
phone call informing her she had been
accepw d for the five-week program.
In fact, she had to leave Western early to
get to Evanston, Ill. She was sad to leave
her fr iends here but excited about the new
challenge.

Rona
By ANGELA MOREHEAD

J. Gl1Iham Brown School

Lisa Anderson
Cincinnatian also loves government but
insists English is by far one of her"stronger
points . .
Anderson plans to major in journalism at
Franklin College in Indiana next fall. She
chose journalism for the opportunity to
express the facts to the public.
Although facts are one of the central
elements in being successful in journalism,
Anderson loves creating her own fiction
stories, too. "I can easily describe a situation using creative writing."
Anderson said her mother influenced
her the most, i.1stilling in her the motivation to strive for all of her goals. One of her
teachers, Mrs. Maddin, also encouraged
her to do well in English.
Anders"n said the workshop is fulfilling
a nd enriching and s he highly recommends
i t.

Some of Anderson's hobbies are writing,
modeling, photography, talking to honeys
a nd just plain ole' chillin'.
She says that "being able to drive
yourself to limits you never thought you
could reach makes that person the successor. Motivation is the key to success."

Nicole

Tiffany
By TYA'NEKA JACKSON
Jackson Central Merry High

"1 don't want to be a reporter all of my
life," Tiffany Nicoe "Spankie" Anderson
said. "I want to branch out into other
aspects of journalism."
Although she enjoys journalism and
likes reporting, the graduate of Stratford
High School in Nashville said she wants to
find ways to help other people while using
her writing skills.
Anderson said she wants this workshop
to be a stepping stone or a means of
bettering herself and her writing talents.
At Stratford High School, she participated in the orchestra and cheer leading.
After attending Memphis State University this year, she hopes to transfer to
Howard University.
"The biggest problem facing Afro-Americans roday is the lack of support," she said.
Anderson said the best way for her to
better her community, race and America
itselfis to urge herself to be better each day.

Alycia

By TRACEY SHOBE
WalTen East High School
By DETRICK WELLS
Paducah nlghman

To defy the stereotypes that are often
given to students atan all girls school is one
thing Nicole Curtis would like to accomplish as a mbassador of Sacred Heart
Academy in Louisville.
Her job as an ambassador consists of
speaking to girls at other schools to recruit
them to Sacred Heart. Curtis said st1.:dents
of schools 8uch as hers often get the im2.ge
of being snobs.
.
She hopes to encourage more girls to
attend Sacred Heart, and especially be a
role model to encourage black girls ill
attend.
Curtis is also concerned with the problem of Apartheid in South Africa. "Some
would be amazed at how much hatred there
is generated towards a race, or person or
their achievements," Curtis said. She
added that she would like to do something
"heroic" to make the public so aware of
Apartheid that people would be stirred into
action.
Being a successful writer/journalist is
her career goal. She has begun preparc.tion
for that already. With the help of her
mother, she learned about a program at
Northwestern University for aspiring jour-

Alycia Batson, 18, strives tor succl.,!!~
through her life.
Working at the Evansville Courier as an
intern has helped the recent graduate of
Reitz High School in Evansville, Ind.,
decide on a major in print journali's m at
Western Kentucky University. She says
she chose Western because she was
impressed with its journalism program.
Batson gives most of her credit for her
achievements and awards to her strong
beliefin God, the support she receives from
her family and the role modeling of Yvette
Payne, manager of college relations at
Brisrol~Meyers.

The feature editor of her high school's
newspaper, The Mirror, she also was a
lettennan in track, speech,journalism and
drama. She is an active member of the
NAACP and a devoted member of Dove's
Chapel Missionary Baptist Church in
Evansville.
Batson says the thing that she will
remember the most from her experience in
the minority workshop is learning to have
more confidence in her writing.

Rona Cobb, a 17-year-old senior at·
duPont Manual High School in Louisville,
became interested in the Minority Journalism Workshop because she wanted "to
gain more knowledge and experience in,
writing and being a journalist."
During her senior year, she will be the
editor of her school newspaper. She enjoys
writing and reading and is a member oftbe
Beta and Spanish clubs and is a statistician
for the boy's basketball team.
Cobb, who said she is pretty excited
about her future, wants to major in either
journalism or advertising. She sometimes
considers being an account executive at a
large advertising finn as a possible career
choice.
"No matter what profession I go into, 1
hopc to have a very rewardipg and exciting
career," she said.

writ ing as a career.
"Knowing I can make a difference in
people's lives," Flynn s aid is her reason for
going into journalism.
Her hobbies include creative writing,
photography, public speaking and sewing.
Besides her hobbies, she's likes to keep
busy with two jobs and her fiance. Flynn
s aid they like to plan their future rogether.
She likes basketball and football
although she played volleyball for a couple
of games.
A member of Jobs for Cincinnati Grad.uates and Delta Sigma Phi, her music
interest ranges from reggae to pop to jazz.
"The Wizard of Oz" and the original
"Fame" are at the top of Flynn's favorite
movie list.
Flynn said one of the people she admires
most is ABC newsman Ted Koppel
"because he is straightfoward and he's an
excellent professional spokesperson, reporter and all-around person."

Jimmy
By DIONNE FLYNN
Woodward High School

Andree
By LISA ANDERSON
Mount Healthy High School

-

"Achieving your goals to their upmost
level is success," said 17.year-old Andree
"Dree" DeLoach, a senior at Whites Creek
High School in Nashville.
Although DeLoach plans to attend either
Spelman or Clark College to major in
communications, her first love is modeling.
Making friends comes easily for the
friendly, hard-working teenager who is
pursuing her modeling career and has put
journalism on a back street in her life. But
she s aid if an opportunity came along, she
quickly would take a journalism job and
"dedicate my time and effort to the field."
DeLoach says she was skeptical of the
. minority journalism program at first, but
now says, "I love it," and would highly
recommend the program for upcoming
journalism students.

Dionne

l\
I
Jimmy W. Hart, 17, a native of Lexington, Tenn., graduated from Lexington High
School as validictorian in a class of 220.
In addition to his academic' achievements, Hart was a starting guard on the
Tigers basketball team.
In his spare time, he enjoys fishing and
eating omlettes.
Hart came to the workshop thinking tha~
he would be an outcast because everyom
would be professional writers and hif '
writing experience was limited to sportE
editorials for his high school newspaper·
But he's learned differently. "There is a loi :
more to journalism than just writing ani'
we are learning together."
He plans ro major in journalism at th(
University of Tennessee. He would like tJ
write for a magazine that features issue
concerning Afro-Americans.

Thomya
By DAWNITA ROBERTSON
Fl1Inklin High School

Thomya "Tom-Tom" Hogan was nervu ... ·
about attending this year's workshop, bu: '
once she loosened up and made friends, a!
nervousness disappeared.
A 1S-year-old senior at Northwest Higl
School in Clarksville, Tenn., Hogan is I .
cheerleader, a member of Forensics Club
She appears to be a young woman who student government, newspaper staff, Bet:
knows what she wants out of life. She is Club and science team.
fashionable and intelligent.
Hogan's first experience in journalisn:
When school starts this fall, 18-year-old was a "Dear Thor" column. "I wanted to b.
Dionne Flynn of Cincinnati will be attendContinued to Page 6 :'
ing Xavier University and looking toward

..,.
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Continued from Page 5
like Dear Abby. My best mend wrote, so I
wanted to write."
With the encouragement of a fri end and
the help of her jouTTIalism teacher, Hogan
received her first experience as a journalist.
When Hogan is not cheering or writing,
she likes to talk on the phone, shop and go
out.
Herm ain goal as ajouTTIalist is to inform
reople and help them make decisions. She
also wants to be happy and rich. "Failure is
success turned inside out, so keep trying
until you get it right."

Tya'
By TIFFANY ANDERSeN
Jackson Centrel Merry Hlllh

J.,k,,,,,,.

When listening to Tya'
would never s uspect that back
in
Jackson, Tenn. , she is somewhat shy.
"If I'm at school and there are peop!~, I
don't know I'm shy until 1 open r.p,"
Jackson said.
The tendency of not "operung up" has.,'t
kept Jackson from becoming active at
Jackson Central Merry High School in the
Busi.,esr; Club, Latin Club, Keystone Club
and Student Council representiti ve.
Nor has it stopped heT from makinc
many fri ends --at the workshop.
The senior· to-be speaks highly of the
Keystone Club which focuses on helping
teenagers who have difficulties with with
pet::r pressure, drugs and problems in the
home.
Jackson said the most serious problem
facing tee nagers today is drugs. "You
cannot stop the supply of drugs only the
demand. A demand for drugs can be
decreased if America begins to build strong
family morals. The!'"e is a genicide going on
an:! I only want the black race to wake UiJ I:.c
lhe facts."
When Jackson is n't concentrating on the
fu ture of other teenagers, she is thinking
about her own future.
She plans t o attend either Howard
University or Tennessee State University,
but until t.hen she works for the J ackson
Sun and hopes to become a successful
journalist.
"1 think 1 can be a s uccessful journalist
by using a good sense of persuasion," she
sai~. "A person should be sensitive to other
people's feelings. Th at's the best way to get
imfonnation."
Although Jackson is aware of the challanges of being one offew black journalists,
she is ready for the obstacle.
"The biggest ch all enge for a bl ack
journali st is to prove t hat you are the best.
People have to have positive attitudes and
be confi.dent."
.

Deanna
By LI SA WRI GHT
duPont Manual High School

Being an only chil d has its advantages
and disadvantages, second-year Minority
Journalism Workshopper Deanna Mills
,
said.

"When I waayounger I never had·anyone.
to play with, but as 1 got older r discovered
that I had the advantage of not ever having
to worry about hearing, 'Can I go?' If! had
a littl e brother or sis ter I may not have been
able to go to some of the places 1 did," Mills
said.
She has been to Washington, D.C., St.
TAuis (to see th~ Cardinals play) and
Cancun, Mexico, with her Spanish class.
At Glasgow High School where she
gra duated with a 3.6 grade point average
she was Foreign Language Club president,
Student Council secretary, vice president
of Future Homemakers of America, vice
president of the Alpha Kappa Alpha
Debutante Club and a member of the Beta
Club.
In the fall she will attend Western
Kenbcky University as a llublic relatior,s
major, and would someday like to play a big
part in the world of broadcasting.
One of the mos t excit.ing moments in her
life was when she was chosen to represent
her school at a drug awareness forum by
presenting a speech in f;-c,;l t of Kent ucky
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson .
'This moment was so exciti.,g to me
because, besides the media being there, 1
got my big break as a sch')QI news correspondent on WCLU·AM: 1190."

by an bppo(tunity U; 'at~nJ t he Western
Kentucky University Minority Journalism
Workshop.
"I wanted to come to the works hop so
that 1could better understand t he journalism profession," Pollard said .
In Morganfield, Pollard is the NAACP
JIMMY HART
youth political chairman. "I hope to go to By
Lexington High School
Atlanta, Ga., ihis summer with lhe Youth
NAACP just to tour the city,.... she said.
At school, she is a member of the Future
Though she is not set on journalism as a
Homemakers of America, ~he French Club career, IS-year-old Allonda Spaulding said
and the girl's track team.
she feels that the Minority Journalism
In addition to her other activities, she is Workshop has been informative.
involved in her church an.:!. community. At
Spaulding, a Unio., C£"J1.Lnty High School
Dove Chapel Missionary Baptist Church, senior, is interested in working behind the
she sings in the choir and is junior scenes at a television station. She said the
~ss i stant of her Sunday schoo! class.
. workshop field trip to WBKO studios

Allonda

Dawnita
By THOMYA LYNN HOGAN
!:orthwest Hig'h School

At Franklin (Tenn .) High School, Dawnita Robertson is editor of The Rebel Pride.
"Being the editor of my school paper is
fun, but there is a lot of tension ~tw ee n my
staff and me. I'm attending the workshop to
see how to be a better editor and to get more
out of my s taff," Robertson said.
She first heard about the workshop from
her journalism teacher, butshe always had
the self-discipline to write. "I used to just
write down things, but it wouldn't be like a
School
diary. I really enjoy writing:
She plans to be a top journalist one day,
"like Oprah Winfrey."
The 'A' in Angela stands for active.
In addition to being editor of the paper,
Seventeen-year-old Angela Morehead is
she is a member of her school 's softball
a senior at the J. Graham Brown School in
team, the Drama Club, the French Club
Louirwille. Although she participates in the an d the student government.
Pep Club, she is also invulved in the
Robertson sai d she doesn't really have
Intemational Club.
any hobbies. "I just like to talk on the
Morehead a nd 20 other students
telephone, spend time with my fri ends and
atten(.ed Brookwood High School in Snellwrite."
ville, Ga., located outside of Atlanta, for five
After graduating in the Class of 1990,
days as part of an exchange program.
Robertson plans to attend Howard UniverShe is also vice president of the Career
sity in Wash ington, D.C.
Awareness Explorer Post. It has about 70
members and its main goal is to get
students interested in the field of engineering. She also is a member of the Black
Achievers.
"I like to learn," says Morehead, who also
plays the pia no and enjoys talking to
people.
NICOlE CURTIS
She is considering a majo"!'" in business By
Saered Hellrt Aeademy
management or finance.

Angela

Tracey

Tina
TAYLOR
"

Ot her than li stening to music, jogging,
shopping or spending time with her family,
Tina Pollard, 16, is a Detroit Pistons
fanatic.
As a child, Pollard, a senior at Union
County High School, aspired to be the "new
Ginger" on Gilligan's Island. But she grew
up, and now she's trying to decide what to
do with her life.
Pollard said it's a hard decision, but she's
narrowed it to two choices - teaching and
journalism.
Her interest in journ alis m was sparked

Tracey Shobe, 17, loves to interact with
two kinds of k.ids - the KIDS at her school,
a program which stands for Knowledge and
Information on Drugs and Substance, and
the community kids for whom she some-'
times babysit;; .
Shobe has lived in Oakland outside
Bowling Green for 15 years and attends
Warren East High School.
She and her sister Tonya are six years
apart, but despite their age difference
Shobe said they "are very close."
"I felt like a lost puppy dog," Shobe said
about her sister leaving Bowling Green.
But she has learned to invest her love and
time in other people .
In her spare time, Shobe works with the
elderly and volunteers at a local hospital.
Someday, she hopes to establis h a career,
possibly in communications or journalis m,
an d she wants a family. "Family is very
important to me."

peaked her interest in television.
"1 liked the technical aspect of it," she
said.
She said that the workshop would help
her in deciding on a career. One thing th3t
drew her toward a journalism career was
the amount of influence that journalism
has on public opinion.
"Power; 1 like power," she said. '''Whatever journalists write, people tend to
believe it."
She plans to major in mathematics at
either the University of Louisville or
Western Kentucky University when she
graduates from high school.
Her hobbies include playing softball and
volleyball. At her high school, she is Speech
Club vice president, a color gua"!'"d member,
a six-year ba nd mp.mber and Future
Homemakers of America historian.
In church, she serves as junior choir
president and Sunday school secretary.
Spaulding visits the Higgi ns Learning
Center for retarded children and rest
homes in Union County.
She also likes listening to rap and soul
music. Her favorite song is "Pump It Up" by
new "!'"apper M.C. Hammer

Carletta
L.

From basketball to soccer, 17-year-old
Carletta Taylor manages to find enjoyment
in everything but rocks.
'The senior at Paducah Tilghman High
School is president of the Student Council
and al so a member of the mock trial. She
likes to talk about politics and daily issues,
however, she hates talking about the
formation of rocks.
Basketball isn't one of her favorite
sports, it is the sport for her. "Detroit
Pistons are a very talented team and so is
Michael Jordan," of the Chicago Bulls, she
said. She also likes to watch baseball games
arld go bike riding.
Asked whether she thinks a reporter
should be black first or be ajournalist fi rst,
Taylor said , "That depends a lot on the
situation." For example if you were conducting an interview, t hat's one thing. If
you're talking one on one, that's something
else.
During weekends Taylor usually spends
her time at the movies or at Putt-Putt golf.
She and her fri end, Laurel, enjoy attending
Christian youth music concerts. Taylor
says Christian music has a good message.
Continued to Page '7

Meet the staff.
~ontinued from Page 6

Taylor said ahe only likes to go shopping
od y to get a particular thing, not just to
waste time. She said she could find better
ways to spend time.
Taylor is often called "Peanut" by her
fri ends because she always takes peanut
butter with her when she goes away from
home - just in case she doem't like the
food.

Detrick

• •
s imply didn't have to do it.
He recently joined Greater Love
sionary Baptist Church, where he
member of the youth fellowship.
Besides playing sports, he also
writing and is sports reporter for his _ •• ~. "
newspaper, The Bell. UVou know, some
my buddies think it's funny or
that a ~od( writes, but I e njoy it. Don't
me wrong, it's hard work and ev,e;"th,i~g
but I feel it's worth it."
He plans to attend Notre Dame Univers ity and major in psychology and minor in
journalism.
Although he rloesn't really have any
desire to play professional football, he said
he would like to be a newscaster for ESPN.

By At. VClA BATSON

R,ltz HIQ" School

Spending time with his family, playing
ball with his buddies around the neighborhood and ~ing with the best he can be are
among the qualities that make up Detrick
Wells .
Around h is hometown of Paducah, the
17-year-old junior at Paduach Tilghman
High School is known fOT his devotion to
basketball and football.
"I don't think or at least I can'tremem ber
a time when I wasn't playing some ki nd of
ball," Wells said. "I know tha t I may not be
as good as some of the other guys on the
team, but I work hard and as my coach says
if you wO,rk ha rd at something in the long
run good things will come from it,"
And good t hings are h appening to him,
Not only has he lettered three years in
track and t wo in basketball a nd football ,
but also he was. named the 1989 MVP in
basketball, won the Outstanding Junior
cup in football a nd was named to the 1988
All-State Football team.
Next year he will be captain of both the
basketball and football teams.
Despite hi s success, he is still a down-wearth guy. He credits it to his belief in Cod
and his close rela ti onship with his family.
"A lot of athletes will say, 'I'm good
be<:ause of this reason or that,' not giving
credit to who it's really due. I thank God for
the abilities he has given m~ because he

Lisa
By DEANNA MILLS
Glasgow High School

It only takes one look into the glazed
brown eyes of Lisa Wright to see one of her
most important traits: s he's not afraid to
dream.
The 1S-year-old graduate of Manual
High School in Louisvil le, has enrolled for
the fall semester at Western Kentucky
University where she pl a ns to pursue a
cureer in journalism.
Wright likes to talk on the phone, but
un like most other teenage gi rls she does not
like to shop.
"Being cl ose to God a nd being shy around
big groups of people but c..utgoing around
groups of small numbers" is how the third
year veteran of the Minority Journalism
Workshop describes herself.
"'I appreciate this workshop because a lot
of the time black people aren't given the
chance to show their true potential,"
Wright said.
In 10 years she would like to see he rself
behind a podium at Western Kentucky
University sharing her journ alism experiences with aspiring young minority journalists. If she cannot do that, she hopes to
own The Courier-Journal.

\

Oione Flynn!\.imiled Edilion

Workshopper Andree Deloach wants to
be a model, but if that doesn't work out
she's planning a career in advertisi ng.

Modeling is passion, but runway may lead to advertising
By DETRICK WELLS
Paducah Tilghman High School

For Andree DeLoach, modeli ng is a
passion . But she realizes t hat not everyone
who wants to be a model succeeds.
That's why she is preparing herself for a
career in advertising.
Deloach, 17, of Nashville, Tenn ., is one
of 19 students attending the Minority
Journalism Workshop.
Although Deloach said her fi rst career
choice is most definitely modeling, "if my
modeling career doesn't go anywhe re I
would like to be in print advertis ing."
DeLoach has bee n interested in modeling since s he was 8 years old a nd got her
first opportunity to model at 14.
Her first modeling job was an earri ng ad
for Floyds of Lon don Inc., a retail je welry
company with an outlet in Nashville.
Though s he wasn't paid, she considered it a
start.

"I do a lot of free-style modeling,"
DeLoach said. "I do it for t he experience not
the money."
In a crowd, DeLoach's 5 feet 10, ]25pound frame puts her heads a nd shoulders
abo\'e most people. Her most notable
features are her long silky hair and full
lips.
"I've always thought of my lips as big,"
DeLoach said, "but I learned in modeling
school that big li ps were a very good assetin
modeling.~

Some models today have silicon injected
into their lips, but DeLoach sai d she was
fortunate that God gave her full lips.
DeLoach's size fi ve fi gure is average fora
models, who usually wear sizes ranging
from three to eight.
DeLoach defines a model as a representative who tries to se ll a product with the
body.
DeLoach, who attends Whites Creek
High School, attended the Barbizon School

of Modeling and has taken modeling
classes from Suzanne Ford in New York.
If DeLoach does make it in modeling, she
wnnts to be either a runway or print IiloUcl
or both.
But she said her backup career in
journalis m will still involve modeling. She
hopes to focus on fa shion as part of her
work in print advertising.
Besides modeling and writing, DeLoach
enjoys da ncing, singing, reading and pa rticipating in comm unity civic activities. She
is an active member of the Metropolitan
Interdominational Church .
"Although modeling is my first love, the
prepartion that I've taken educltionally
will be the backbone of my success,"
DeLoach said.

Deloach poses during a fashion shoot
near the end of the workshop.
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KIDS sponsor
urges minorities
to get involved

Literacy changes lives
By LISA ANDERSON
Mount Heelthy High School

Although we may remember the school
teachers who taught us to read or the
various children's books we loved, we really
don't remember at what time we became
literate.
An illiterate adult who learns to read
after e nroll ing in a li teracy program,
however, never forgets t he days tha t
cha nged his life.
Elizabeth Lyons has cha nged ma ny
Jives .
Lyons is on t he Barren River Area
Development District (BRADD) board of
directors. In 1984 she received a "sma ll
lump of money" fro m t he state to begin
literacy instit utes within t he 10-county
BRADD area.
In 1986 Lyons worked with WBKO to
show specials on t he program a nd some of
its students. Lyons also worked with ABC
and its P lus Project to put on a five-hour
publicity program.
BRADD's Literacy Program includes
people of all ages a nd races, most of whom
never had the opportunity to go to school.
Lyons said, "20 or 30 years ago it was
most important to have food on t he table."
Other com mon reasons for illiteracy,
Lyons said, are because the people were not
encouraged or had poor eyesight which set
them back .
Lyons said that t he time it ta kes for a
stutlent to learn to read depends on t hat
student's dedication an d willingness to

learn.
Lyons cited three examples of students
who wenton major acheivements. One who
had cerebral palsy wrote a n autobiography.
Another wrote a story about lamps.
The most successful accompli shment by
any literacy student was that of a Lexington man by the name of Billy Duvall .
Duvall had to quit school when he was a
young boy in order to work on a farm. His
ha rd work in the Literacy Program paid ofT
when he was named t he top winner this
past April at the "Slices of Li fe" ba nquet.
Many adults get discouraged as they go
through the program because t he nurtur~
ing th<!y received from fam ily members is
lost. Wives no longer ask their husbands to
read medicine labels, and parents no longer
ask t heir children to read cooking directions.
"When t hey start to see this person
change, this becomes real uncomfortable
for them," Lyons sa id. When illi terate
adults learn to read, they enter a world that
they never thought they'd enter or understand.
The oldest st udent t hat Lyons remembers in the program was a dedicated 79year..old man diagnosed with cancer who
eventually died before he could complete
the course.
Not only does Lyons work wi th illiteracy
as a part of her BRADD activities, but she
also educates a rea teens t hrough her
involvement with the NAACP.
Lyons is the direct or of the You th
Improvement Program, which helps young

By NICOLE T. CURTIS
Sacred Heart Acede my

A1londa Spauldlngil..lmnea ~ltlOl1
Elizabeth Lyons, a member of the Barren
River Area Development District board of
directors, focuses attention on illiteracy.
dropouts upgrade skills, build st rength in
areas in which t hey may fin d work, obtain
GED's and help them find employment.
Lyons is now working on a program
called "Lyons Share," which should be
ready by October. It will include several
seminars, one for adults and a second for
yuuths, throughout tne state discussing
addictions, self-esteem, human rela tions,
grief, crime and rape prevention, drug
a wareness, morality and other topicS.
After two ' yea rs of traveling with t he
seminar, Lyons plans to use the profi ts to
assist in going back into the community
and helping ot hers.
There she will attack personal issues,
organize teen talks and do her pa rt to end
crime a nd drugs.

Refugees are adjusting to American ways
Continued fro m Page 1
What he most likes about America is
freedo m, something he never had in his
native country.
Hung Trinh came to the U nited States
with his fa mily as Vietnamese refugees in
1980.
When they escaped on a nighttime
voyage from Vietna m, a group of Ameri~
cans who were on a boat saw the refugees.
Many of the Vietnamese were sick ;!n d
starving fro m the long journey, a nd the
AmClicans couldn't believe they were still
alive.
All of the refugees were rescueu a nd
brought to America. Besides his wife a nd
ciii ldre n , Trinh 's brother , s is te r a nd
parents escaped also.
Though it was a tradition in Viet nam for
the fam ily to live together, family members
moved into separate houses when they got
to Bowling Green as a way of adjusting to
American life.
~a mi l y traditions have rema ined the
same. "We all go in the way of our father,R
Trinh said. Whatever one generation does,
the following generation usually does t he
same.
For instance, Vietnamese women are
expected to obey their husba nds.
One of the things that Trinh really likes
about America is the fact tha t everyone is
entitled to voice his opinion.
"In Vietna m you can go to jail for ' fi ve
years just for talking about the government
party," he said.
He's glad he's in America. "I love the
freedom.R
Meay That is a refugee from Cambodia
who now lives in ~wling Green. He

described life in Cambodia as scary.
While t here, That (pronounced "thot")
worked as a manager for t he Communists,
who had taken over . They wanted him to do
census reports and take statistics of the
number of men, women and children who
were living.
"I didn't like Communis m," That said,
"because all I saw them doing was kill
people.",
He said the Communist regime would
give the educated people jobs and then kill
them ofT. They didn't bother the uneducated because they knew t here was no way
they could harm the government.
That's father was a high-ranki ng offi cial
in Ca mbodia, but he didn't like the Communist government, eithe r. He escaped to
Thailand, but there he was killed.
For fe ar of his life, That left Cam bodia
too, leaving fa mily behind.
In Thailand, he was captured a nd sen t to
jail for t hree months. "'They tied me up to
this big piece of wood" wi th five other
people, he said.
When he didn't return to Cambodia, his
family t hought he had died. It is a custom
that if a nyone in a family dies, the rest of
the family shaves their h air off.
In leaving his family behind, Tha t found
out that his son died "because he had no
a lack of calcium.
milk to drink" Two years after That's escape, he found
out that his wife had escaped too. Both were
soon able to come to America.
"It was really, really hard to leave," Tha t
said. And once he got to America he was
afraid.
"We couldn't speak ·the language; we
couldn't work t he stove or anything," he
said. Once, That and his wife had to open

both the salt and sugar in the store because
they couldn't read the labels.
"My father-in-law even went in t he
wrong restroom whe n we arrived at the
airport," he said.
That and his fa mily were sponsored by
Chuck Eison, director of sponsored programs at Western Kentucky University.
They lived with Eison for a short wh ile.
That wasn't able to get his driver's
license becau se he didn't understand
English.
He started taking English classes at
Western, and now speaks the language
fairly well.
Deciding wha t church to go to is no
trouble a t all for That and his family. "1 can
go an ywhere," Th a t sa id . "Chr istian ,
Catholic, it doesn't mat ter." But back in
Cambodi a, he was a Buddhist Monk.
That fi rst worked in a nursing home, but
now he works at Rivendell Children and
Youth Center.
He says he loves his work, a nd he fee ls
the same about" the United States.
"I would like to go back, Rhe said of his
county, but That's reason for going back
would be to save his country. Nothing else.

Drug and alcohol use among teenagers
today is a trendy conversation topic, but not
everybody takes steps to solve the problem.
But Eleanor Allen , a business teacher at
Warren East High School, is doing j ust
that. She is one of four sponsors of the
nationally-recognized Warren East KIDS
(Knowledge and Information in Drug and
Alcohol Substances).
The KIDS team was recognized last
week in Washington, D.C., by Preside nt
George Bush as one of 27 "drug-free"
schools in the nation a nd the only one in
Kentucky.
Freida Bailey, who represented the
KIDS members in Washington, said, "It's
an honor to be a part of some thing that
stands for such a good cause." She added
that the involvement the sponsors put into
the program "plays a big role in t he success
of iC
Allen stressed that being a drug~free
school doesn't actually mean the school is
completely free of drugs. "It means we have
an active prob'l"am, a nd students are aware
of the problem."
The award was based on things such as
activities sponsored by KIDS a nd the
concept of its intervent ion program.
Under the intervention program, a
student who is caught with illegal suhstances is sent for an evaluation, Allen
said.
If the results of the evaluation show a
problem, the student goes through treatment with a counselor, whO t ries to steer
the student away fro m the problem.
As a sponsor of KIDS, Alle n said she
s pends about three hours a week along
with other sponsors - Debbie Richey,
Peggy Cowles and Kami Howard - organizing and supervising activities.
She said she began working with the
team after helping one year with After
Prom, a KIDS·sponsored activity hel d after
the Junior-Senior Prom to give students a
s ubstance-free place to have fu n.
Allen said she becam e involved in KIDS
"because I like the concept of t he program."
She said "not e nough" minority stude nts
a re involved in 'the program. "That's where
the problem is. As · minorities, we s.:!em to
take a back seat."
Allen said KIDS serves as a suppor'
group for students with substam:e-abuse
problems.
"KIDS will help, because s tudents who
are caugh t(with drugs) need that support,"
Allen said. "They've gone through something traumatic."

Staying in school critical, educator says
"I try to instill in them the necessity of
getting a well-rounded education," Oldham
said. "From there I can only hope they make
the right decision s."
"It's easier to acquire an education now,
Ol dham recentiyreceived a n award from
t ha n later," s aid Herbert Oldha m. The the Bowling Green Human Rights Com~
director of pupil personnel for the Bowling mission based on his yea rs of involvement
Green City School system s aid he tries to
tell students the advantages of getting a
See EDUCATOR, Page 9
good ·education.
By TRACEY D. SHOBE
Warren Eest Hig h School
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Students more dedicated
in Korea, professor says
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By AN GELA MOREHEAD
J . Graham Brown School

Dedication is necessary for success in
higher education , a ccordi ng to Dr. H . Youn
Kim , an associate professor of economics at
Western.
Ki m should know because his dedication
helped him win an a wa rd for distinguished
research and crea tive activity.
"1 feel good about myself:" Kim said.
Since chil dhood he has wa nted to be a
teacher, and th at's wh a t he has accomplishe d.
Ki m, origi na lly from Seou l, South Korea,
ha s been a faculty member a t Western for
six years. He r eceived h is undergradua te
degree at Sogang Un iversity in South
Korea.
He majore d in economics beca use he said
it was a popular major for college-bound
Koreans a nd because of the program's
excellence.
To be the successfu l person he wanted to
be, he ca me to the Uni led S tates in 1975
and enrolled at the University of Cinci nna ti where he earned his master's degree
an d doctorate in economics.
"Coming to t he United States was not
ea sy,~ Kim said. His most d iffi cult adjustment was the la ngu age. En:1l thoug h
English is learned a s a second language at
the junior-high level in Korea, it was still
hard for Ki m .
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Kim's teaching, research and writing
never stops, but he likes t hem.
"The only thing in working so hard," Kim
said, "is th at I can't spend all the t ime t hat I
want to with my family." It':!! someth ing
t ha t concerns him but t hi ngs ar e working
out, he s aid.
After a year of wor k at the Unive rsity of
Cincinnati, Kim went back to Korea , got
married and came back to the United
States. Kim and his wife have twochild re n,
Raymond and S tanle y.
The better r esearch faci lities in the
United S t ates prom pted Kim to ret um . He
:Jso wanted to take a dvanta ge of bettereducational opportuniti es.
Nicole CurtislL imiled Edition
Even with all his accompli shments, his
Dr. Youn Kim of the economics department at Western discusses his life of turmoil in
ultimate goa l is to become t he best
Korea with workshopper Angela Morehead.
researcher , at lea st at Western.
Kim raises his children on Korean
His fem ily, whom he had not seen for a
Efforts and study habits ofthe America n
pr inciples . He wa nts them to be respons ible
a nd disciplined. He believes that young people don't compare to those of Korea ns, about 10 yea rs, came to visit in 1987 for
Korea ns are more respons ible tha n young Kim said. That really concerns him, espe- about two months. He once wanted his
cially when it involves some of his own parents to move to the United S tates, but
Americans, especially in the classroom .
he felt t hat they might not he a ble to make
Beca use of t he discipline with which s tudents at Western.
He wishes more students ha d a "dedica- the t ransition.
Korea n childre n a re taught , {Lere a re
Kim has regula r correspondence wit h
fewer pr oblems with Ko rean teen-uger s . He tion to education," because education is so
important.
If
more
people
would
be
dedihis
family an d probably will be seeing them
also tea ches his child re n to be respectful to
others, especia lly e lder s, a nother strong cated, Ki m thinks their a ttitudes a nd soon. He's considering going back to Korea
behavior would be improved.
to visit or even work, but he does not know
Korean philosophy.
Al though he likes Bowling Gr een, Ki m when . He really wants his children to meet
Kim said t hat he wis hes American often thinks about going back hom e. He the rest of their family and see t he country.
But no ma t ter what he does, Kim s aid, ~I
students would be more respons ible and a nd h is wife , Jae Jang, m iss t heir fa milies
and fr iends dea rly.
will a lways be proud to be a Korean."
dedicated.

Newcomers integrating Japanese and American cultures
By RONA R. COB B
duPont Manual High Schoo l

Once separated by thousands of miles,
J apa n a nd America are next-door neighbors in Bowling Green.
The J a panese, most of whom are here
beca use the compa nies for which they work
decided to loca te in the community, 3aid
they are comfortable in their business and
personal relations hips.
Yet, ther e's still alie na t ion.
Max Fukunaga of Ban do Manufacturi ng
of America Inc., who a r rive d here a year
ago, said t hat at fi r st childre n w.mld stare
at him .
But now he believes people are "very
friendly a nd cooperative to outsiders like
ourselves."
Living in a sma ll city such as Bowling
Green has some dis advantages. Ther e a re
no Japanese res tua rants, and there ar e not
as ma ny houses to rent as in J a pa n.
Even t hough there are d ra wbacks, t here
are also advantages. Ken S asaki, a r ecent
graduate of Wa rren Central High School,
said Tokyo is crowded and loud.
~On e t hing J apan is lacking is vacation
area ," Fukunaga said, a nd the houses are

very sma ll.
Being able to relate to the community
better by a lready speaking Englis h wa s in
the J apa nese residents' favor. Some , like
Saburo Araki, Ba ndo Manufacturing manager of a dministration, are s till trying to
perfect t heir English by looking a t televis ion and reading various types of li terature. Araki's 3 yea r-old son knows Engli sh
better than J apa ne se, a nd a t times it is
difficult for his pare nts to understand him
in English.'
Sasaki, who will attend the Uni versity of
Kentucky next fall to major in busine ss,
said that if one can spea k Engl ish in J apan
he is considered important. He hopes to get
a job that is Engli sh oriented.
Ara ki believes it is very impor ta nt to
teach his son J a pa n ese beca use th e
Atl anta-born child has the righ t to double
citizenship of the United States an d Japan.
!I-'l aintaining the J apa nese culture is
significa nt, too. Some find it is very
difficult to do because of the loca tion of
Bowling Green and t he sma ll n umber of
Japanese.
Fukunaga, who he lps ot her J a panese
adj ust to the commun ity, s aid t ha t when he
\'isi ts J apan he goes to t he books tore and

gets differen t types of books a nd brings
the m to the United States. His company
will also su bscribe to a J apanese newspaper so he can keep himself informed on
current e vents in J a pa n.
Some Japanese st ill observe old tra d ilions. When he en ters his home, Sh u
Yabuushi, Topura Waggner N issho Iwai
vice president, takes off his shoes, an
a ncient Japanese trad it ion.
There are decorative Japanese item s in
the home, and Japanese meals are cooked
and served . "I t ry to eat a t least two to th ree
Japanese mea ls a week," sa id Fukunaga.
Through these pract ical traditions comes
a n integration of Japanese and American
culture. Honor student Sasaki, who lives
with his pa rents, is a part of t he very sm a ll
five perce nt of Japanese Christians. Mos t
Japanese are Buddhists .
Another !.merica n q ua li ty Sa.saki has
adopted is his love for pop artists such as
Whitney Houston a nd Micheal J ackson.
Even though Sas aki believes that his
education might be hampered by attending
an American universt iy. he still pre fers to
live in the United States.
There a re real difference s be t ween
Americans and Japanese in their business

rela t ions hips .
Ara ki sa id t hat he understood the
principle of southern t-.:.>spitality, bei ng
courteous to each other, but believes it does
not apply to a business.
If a n orde r does not come at the da te
requested, Araki said he ca n not understand why he is not not ified. In J a pa n, he
said , "A promise is promise."
He sa id the jobs a t BMA require much
more experience a nd now ma ny J a panese
are com ing in to tea ch Americans how to do
different tasks better.
Yabuushi pointed out that the difference
between J a panese and American workers
is tha t t he J a pa nese a re more conservative;
Americans a re more a ggressive.
Some Japa nese families have been
relocated more t han once by t heir companies. Fukun aga, who ha s worked for BMA
fM one year now, h as been to such places as
Los Angeles, New J ersey, Chicago and
Sydney, Australi a, before locating in Bowling Green.
Ma ny J a pa nese in Bowli ng Green intend
to return to J a pa n for busine ss or vaca tion,
or to educate and employ their childre n.
"When I die, I want to die in Japan,"
Araki sa id.

Educator has dedicated life to keeping youngsters in school
Conti nued from Page S

with the school system and a nother awa rd
from the Greenwood Optimist Club, for
which he wa s recomme nded by his superintendent.
As director of pupil personnel, Oldham is
in charge of m aking sure a ll stude nts above
six years of age are in schooL That a lso
includes working with children wit h behavior problems and dropouts.

When a child hasn't been a ttending
school, Oldham said the first thing he has
to do is talk with the parents a nd discuss
why the child has been absent.

stude nt is much better educa ted.
Blacks a re sometimes stereotyPCd as
a thletes first, students second . Oldha m
said, "'Any student who has the abili ty,
Following that, t he child's parents may their first priority should be aca demics."
be t aken to court an d prosecuted, an d the
He added t hat there a r e some students
child may be remove d from the home that just don't h ave the ability and for t he m
indefinitely.
athletics and the grade requirements th at
Over the years, Oldha m said the overall go a long with it help give them a "push" to

keep their grades up.
Oldham said all s tudents should "be
serious about e ducati on. ~ He sai d the
st udent can take an attitude of either "pay
me now, or pay me later."He added that the
opportunities are there for black st udents if
they take a dvantage of them.
Oldha m's advice: "Get all you can today,
because tomorrow is much harder."
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Adjustment
depends on
individuals'

Critics say
Prop 42 isn't
good answer
By THOMYA HOG AN
Northwes t High School

By THOMVA HOGAN
NOrlh wsst High School

Ne w National Colleg iate Athletic
Assoociation guidlines raising the entrance
and elig1bilit'y requirements for college
athletes discrimInate against blacks a nd
single out the stude nt athlete.
At least that's the opinion of two Western
coaches, a sports writer for the New York
Times and a Lady Topper basketball
player.
The new guid lin es, Proposition 42,
require incoming freshman athletes to
have a 2.0 overall high school grade-point
<tverage and score eithe r a mini mum of700
on t he Sc h olas ~ic Aptitude Test (SAT) or a
15 on the Am erican College Test (ACT).
Proposition 48 was passed to change the
entry requiremen ts fo r possible college
athletes , It was t.o be tested for three to five
years before taking any definite action.
Even t hough the minimum th ree-year
ti me period has not passed, Lhe NCM is
now trying to add Proposition 42 as an
ammend me nt to Proposition 48.
The conseque nces of not meeting these
See PROP, Page 11

MeN eal hoping
to play in NBA
By DETRICK WELLS
Paduc ah Tilghman High School

Young men on hO L, s teamy summer
cou rts everywhere drea m of turning pro. of
becoming the next Larry Bird or Magic
Johnson as they swis h the nets again and
ugui n.

Brett McNeal on ly recently dared to
dream t hat dream. And now through hard
work and with the addition of four expansion teams in the Natio nal Basketball
Association , he may get his chance.
~ I never rea lly thought about professional basketball unti l after my junior year
in college," McNeal sa id. ;oIt hasn't re.dl}'
hit me that I have a chance to play
professional basketball . I'm just com:en"
trating on making it."
In t he NBA draft held Tuesday, McNeal
was not selected. But because of the NBA's
growth, he will still have a chance to play in
the "Big League"'.
McNeal participated in pre-dra ft. camps
in Chicago and Portsmouth, Va. "J think I
did pretty good in Chlcngo arid I did okay in
Portsmouth," McNeal sai d.
McNeal says he would like to return
home to Minnesota to pIny in the NBA, but
otherwise has no preference. His best
chance to make the NBA may be to try out
See McNEAL, Page 11
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Lady Topper senior Michelle Clark talks about her successful basketball career.

Lady Topper recognizes
role on and off the court
CiaJ"k believes her game improves when
she plays with men. "Some giris feel that
playi ng with the guys is too rough ," s he
said, "but I like to play with guys beca use
Pushing for posi tion under the basket for my game improves alot."
a rebound is one of the responsibilities of
Should the rules be changed when girls
Michell e Clark, center of the Lady Topper play on boys teams? "I don't want any
basketball team.
charity," Cla rk said.
Although Clark is not a starter. she will
Clark's philosophy is, "You can achieve
playa key role 10 the success of the team. any goal with hard work and faith. " Her
"By being a sen ior the younger players will ded ication brought her scholarship offers
look to me to help lead the team," Clark from Tennessee, Louisville, San Diego a nd
said.
others, in addition to Western .
A recreation major and psychology
The Lady Toppers have had seven
straight 20-wi l1 seasons and have played in mi nor, Clark is working this summer in
the post-season NCM tournament each of basketball camps where she said s he
advises her players lo"stay in school and go
the last six years.
after your goals. Your biggest e~emy is
Clark's high school team , Athertnn, went you."
to the Girls Sweet 16 three consecutive
As a basketball player, Clark believes
years and lost the state championship by
she has a special respon sibility to t he
one point in her junior year.
community.
Her team didn't make it to the tourna"You have to watch what you do in the
ment her senior year, but she said she community because you are a leade r," she
wasn't discouraged. She worked ha rder to said. "You also have to have your priorities
succeed.
in order."
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By ANDREE DELOACH
Whites Creek High School

Life for black students can be hard,
especially when they are athletes at a
predominately white schooL
Yet the difficulties they face depends on
the person, according to Russell Foster, a
senior li nebacker on Western's football
team , and Rodney Ross, a seniorfonvard on
the Hilltopper basketball team.
A Florida native and '"beach bum,"
Foster came to Western from a predominately black high school, and he said his
freshman year was a complete turnaround .
He adj usted becau se, "I can fee l comfortable anywhere I go." Although many people
here ure friendly , Foster said they are
intimidated by his size. He weighs 220
pound s nnd stands 6 feet 1 inch.
~My first reason for being here was to
play footb:dl. Western was the only I-AA
school to offer me a full four-year scholarship," he said.
Yet, he said fanner head coach Dave
Roberts seemed to favor white players. "He
would work the black players like mules,
just pUBhing and working... ," Foster said.
But Foster likes new head coach Jack
Harbaugh because he treats everyone as
equals. He takes ~no nonsense."
One of Foster's biggest complaints is his
socUlI hfe.
"On Campus, there is no black entertainment at an, except for Nit.eclass on Thursday nigt:l.t,n he said. "Other than that, alii
do IS h:ul g out with my buddies and play
tenni s. r also go to the library a lot because I
like to read.
The linebacker described the relationship among black students as a "for each
his own~ attitude. For example, he said a
black speake r came to Western, and there
wem more white people than black people
in the audience.
Blncks tend to stick together more at a
black college, he said.
But the discrimi nation does not end
socially. In the classr oom , he said, "white
students can get away with more."
He said academic advisement is "'weak,"
a nd classes are "not so chal!enging." He
blamed part of that on the lack of black
professors. In trying to change it, "you are
JUst. talking to other white people. ~
Ross, an Atlanta , Ga., n alive, also is on a
four-yea r scholarship.
But he said that's not his primary reason
for being here. "The people here are really
nice, ~hey have a s mall class size, and. it h as
a good basketball tradition."
For Ross, membership has its privileges.
"I get invited to a lot of white frat parties
just because of the fact that I am a
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See ATHLETE'S, Page 11

Prop 42 isn't the answer, critics say
Continued from Page 10

requirements would not only mean the
athlete would not be able to participate as a
freshman, but also would be ineligible to
receive any gra nt from the institution.
Michelle Clark, a senior basketball
center for the Lady Toppers, believes that
Propos ition 42 is discri minatory against
blacks and that it is unfair t ha t standardized test scnres can determine acceptance
into a college.
.
"Some people don't take good tests. Some
of the smartest peopiecQuld fail the test but
that doesn't mean that they are not worthy
to get accepted to coll ege," Clark said.
New York Times sports writer Tommy
George docs not consider Proposition 42 to
be discriminatory. but he does find it most
interesting that the group that will be most
affected will be the incoming black a thletes.
"The results are the same as if it were a
systematic, devilish plot., ~ he said.
A stated pu rpose of Proposition 42 is to
make college prospects work harder so they
will do as well in academics as they do in
athletics.
JI.-Jurray Arnold, Western's men's basketball coach, said Proposition 42 is unfair
because it singles out athletes from the
student population.
"If the problem (of athlptes not suceed ing
academically) exists educationa ll y, then it
needs to be looked at through the educational system a nd not through the athleti cs,~ Arnold said .
Jack Harba ugh , Western's footb a ll
coach. said. "If a stude nt has a 4.0 in high

school, does well, but they score a 14 on the
ACTor a 6900n the SAT, they are ineligible
to attend college. Some students a re so
paranoid about the test that they won't
even take it."
Both coaches and George disagreed with
the stereotype that all ofthe people in favor
of Proposition 42 are in favor of higher
education, and all of t he people opposed to
it are agai nst higher education.
George said, ~The goal of Proposition 42
was to make the student get good grades,
and mak!! the ::onches and the universities

responsible. There's got to be a better way."
The Nationa l Center for Fair a nd Open
Testi ng suggested. as a n alternative to
Proposition 42 th at a student athlete be
given student financial and scholarship aid
and have his eligibility restored in full after
one semester of college, if he has earned a
satisfactory gpa.
"Any studen t coming under Proposition
48just has a year delayed," Arnold said. "If
they can do well in school, then let them
pl ay."

Sportswriter urges students
to work, keep dreams alive
By DIONNE MARIE FLYNN
Woodward High SChool

psychiatri st , but my friends e ncouraged me
to pursue writing uftcr winning the contest," he said.
"I rea lized that I was fortunate in being
To give something back to a program he
once learned so much from , a New York blessed with a senseofhumanity,getting to
Times sportswriter gave words of encour- know people for who they really arc,"
agement to Minority Journalism Works hop George said. "People want to read about
participants.
th ings they can feel as oppose to t heory.
"You all are helping to break down the The psychiatrist in me carried over into my
s tereotypes and harriers that exist for writing. All the things I like and my
black Americans today, be ing black and experiences are involved in my career."
He said his job us a journalis t is to bring
wanting to write," Tommy George said.
information that will en lighten and enter~The more you apply yourselfthe better you
will be no matter what field you choose. t"in the world .
'" sec all journalists as a link to th e
Don't let your dreams die!~
The National Footba ll League writer for world," he said.
He explained different aspects of writi ng
the New York Times returned to Western
his alma mater, because "I am interested i~ an d re"d a few articles from newspapers to
seeing you all succeed in your choice of workshoppers .
"Good writing is like music," George
profession, especially in journalism."
"J wan t to g ive something back," George said. ~It's easy to read when it flow s like
said . "This is where I learned a great deal music. It should have a beginn ing, mi ddle,
from a great deal of people, and because thH a nd end. Make your stories shine by
experience with The Newspaper Fund, a creating an atmosphere that is fun instead
s ubsidiary of Dow Jones. While you ar€: of the mundane. Take ch ances and think
here, muke use of this program," he urged about what you want 1.0 say a nd how it's to
be sa id."
~he workshoppers.
'" never had any setbacks in my career
George said his career began when an
_lrtjcle he wrote for h is high school news. because r invested in my future eariy," he
paper won first place out of 730 in a said in closing. "I chose wri ting over the
national contest.
parties because I knew there would be
"T initially thought that I woul d be a plenty of parties. I'm doing the th ings I like

Athlete's free time is limited
Clemelte HasKins

Haskins says daughter
will help Lady Gophers
Co ntinued from Page 10
Clemette has been interested in' basketball since the third grade, but she once said
her father never pushed her to excel in the
sport.
Clemette is a graduate of Warren Central High School, wh ich won t he S weet
Sixteen, Kentucky's s tate championshi p,
her senior year.
She holds several career records at
Western. She's third on the all-time scoring
list with 1,796 points and first in career
assists and stea ls with 731 and 285,
respectively.
.
She was named an All-American in 1984,
1986 an d 1987 and was All·Sun Belt
Conference 1983-1987.
Her father said, "her ability to relate to
youn g players will help in recruiting. She'll
be a good asset to the team."

Continued from Page ' 0
basketball player," he sai d.
In addition, the faculty works with him
around his basketba ll schedule. ~ rf a test
comes up, they will push it back," he said.
"They also let us take our work on the road
with us. But it really isn't an y speciul
treatment."
Because the season starts in early
Novembe r and e nds in early March ,

busketball cuts into Ross' free time. "I only
go home to visit on special occasions."
Wh at free time he has he spends playing
tennis, fi shing and playing softbal l.
On t he basketball court, Ross sa id 75 per
cent of the 12- to 15-man team is black, and
everyone is equa l.
Ross a lso goes to the Cellar, a place to
socia li ze, in West Hall or hangs out with
other blacks in Downing University Center
where they "ch ill together."

Limited Edition
Limited Edition is produced by the students in the Minority JoUrnalism ·Workshop at Western Kentucky Universi ty. In addition to the
workshop staff, special thanks go to Pall.! McAuliffe of the EvansvilJe
COurier, Jo-Ann Albers of Western's Journalism Department, Gloria
Ballard of The Tennessean, Tommy George of the New York Times,
Todd Turner and Louise Hellstrom, in addition to the Workshop Staff.
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McNeal weighs
NBA options
Continued fro m Page ' 0
with one of the league's four new franchises. The Char lotte Hornets and t he 1>.Iiami
I-lent recently compl eted their first season
a nd the Minneso ta Timherwolves and the
Orlan do Magic debut this fal l.
McNeal pl ayed his high school basketball at North Community High in Minneapolis, where he was Mr. Basketball of
Minnesota and was selected to the Converse and McDonald's All-America teams
his senior year. He was also an all-ci ty, a llconference a nd all·state perfornmr for two
years.
After his senior year t he 6-foot-3, 180pound point guard chose Western because
it had a win ning basketball program a nd
because of coach Clem Has kins, W!lO is now
at the Un iversity of Mi nnesota.
l\kNeal saw limited action his freshman
year, starting in 2 of 25 games . The next
year McNeal became a full-tim e starter a nd
averaged Hi points per game.
McNea l averaged 21) points per game in
his junior season and 21 as a senior,
earning All-Sun Belt Con ference honors
both years. He was al>:O voted honorable
mention All-Amf<1 ie'l after his senior yenr.
McNeal W I) !: tbe £.A. Diddle Award and
was voted Most VHluable Player both hi s
junior an d !;eni{)r years.
"Brett is a good guy, well liked by the
public, and tl Lea rn leader who gives 100
percent f!"c ry t ime he is on the floor," said
teammate Ilodney Hoss.
McNeal described his fou r years at WKU
as exciting and a:'l a learning experience.
"You go through so much in life and I have
learned right fro m wrong a nd t he essen:.ials of life," McNeal said.
McNeal and his teammates believe that
he can play in the NBA, but he says he's
prepared if he doesn't make it.
"I feel that Western has prepared me for
!ifeafter basketba ll and if 1 don't m ake it I'll
r('t.'lrn to school to get my master's degree
in speech communications," McNeal said .
"Nothing is guaranteed."
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Blacks need to solidify
Continued from Page 1
rate ladder of success as he s tayed on the
same rung.
Whitlock strongly believes that bl acks
need to admit to themselves that they have
a problem within the black community and
be wi11ing to do whatever it takes to solid ify
it.
Whitlock said that the bl ack race needs
to become a better support system.
~We need to encourage our brothers and
sisters to be the best they can be in
everything," he said. "When all of us were
in the same boat we all had t he same goals
a nd the same jobs. Now we can d9 all these
things and we're not pushing our people the
way we shoul d."
Whitlock is not the only person who
experienced a cultural shock when moving
to Bowling Green.
"Bowling Green is about 20 years behind
compared to metro areas according to the
number of minorities in different jobs," said
Gwendolyn Downs, executive director of
the Bowling Green-Wa rren County Human
Rights Commi ssion. Down s moved to
~owling Green from S1. Louis ni ne years

.,-

ago. "To move here is a total adjustment."
Not on ly was Downs shocked by the time
warp in which she said Bowling Green
appears to be s tuck, but she was also awed
by the lack of black role models in Bowling
Green.
"There are a very few places where you
can see minorities in the business world,"
s he said. "We have no one who is sensitive
to the needs ofminorilies." Down:;; also feel s
that there aren't enough blacks in deci·
sian-making positions.
She's concerned about keeping black
Western graduates in Bowling Green.
Even though Downs agrees that minorities have made leaps and bounds in
acquiring privileges, she is quite dis turbed
with the way minorities are exercising
t hese privileges.
"Brown vs. the Topeka. Kans., Board of
Education (the 1954 Supreme Court decis ion striking down separate but equal) was
the turning point for blacks because we
were taking the fi ght from the streets to the
court system, wh ich is whe re it belongs,"
Downs said :
.
"I have no sympathy for anyone who
doesn't vote or register," Downs said. She
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Places of Employment

pointed out that people such as John
Chaney, who was beaten and shot to death
in MiSSissippi in 1964 while trying to
register to vote, sacrificed so much for the
privilege. But now, she said, "there seems
to be so much apathy," s he said.
According to Downs, education is the key
to all the problems facing minorities.
"More effort, monies, and time need tobe
spent in teaching and educating those on
different cultures. It (education) will drop
some of the myths people have," Downs
said. "There'll be more understanding and .

5
(Source: Respective Agenciesl

as a result, there will be more respect. It
should start at elementary (school) and
continue in the work place."
Downs believes the employment practice
changes are "going to have to start with the
city and county as the role model for private
enterprises to em ul ate.~
Whitlock and Downs both agree the
struggle is not over. It has only just begun.
Unless the black community pulls
together to support each other, "we're going
to continue to reach up," Downs said, "but
no one is going to be there to pull us up."

Woman sacrifices, children live
Conlinued from Page 1

Schwank donates more than her time.
She said it's not unusual for her to spend
$15,000 of her own family income each
Guatemala isn't poor."
Children rummage through junk yards year.
Besides her own four children, Schwank
searching for food.
"One out of three children are severely has four others living with her.
"r-,lost of the children do not ha ve
malnourished," said Schwank, whois also a
nurse in Bowling Green. And "babies di e problems" adjusting to life in America,
because their countries don't have ventila- Schwank said, but ironically, the younger
children are afraid ofSchwank unless they
tor machines."
live with he r.
All heart machines are unplugged
Most of the young children burst into
because there is no money to s upport them. tears when they see her. _
And it iSIl't I.lOcommon fe r childre n to be
That's because Schwan k is the one that
kill ed on nearby railroad track s.
takes takes them from their village to the
With the assistance of Pam Goff, presi· doctor for painful medical treatment.
dent of the Kentuckytrennessee chapter of
However, most problems occur with the
J·leal the Children, Schwank has placed teenagers. They may run away because children in 40 homes across Ke ntucky a nd once they've lived in the United States Tennessee. Heal the Childre n is a volun- they don't want to go home.
teer organization designed to help sick
"One child could not cope," she said . "Her
children in c(,ur,tries around the worlc..
treahfient was stopped, and she went home
~Fifty-five 1.0 60 kids stay in Kentuc1~y.
and will die:
They arc in Liberty, Lexington, Louisville
Schwa nk said she's drained emotionall y.
and Bowling Green. There are also some in physically and finaci ally, but plans to "pass
Nashville," Schwank said.
on the torch" to her children. Schwank feels
About 200 children are on a wniting li st that ifout of 200 kids she can reach 10 and
to come to homes in Kentucky llnd Ten nes- in tum those 10 kids each help 200 kids,
see. Most of the children chosen to partici- Heal the Children could help 2,000 chilpate have polio.
dren.
The children's surgeries are paid for as a
"Everything is worth it just to see the
donation by hospitals, a costof$2.5 million that one moment when they go home to
their families."
dollars in the last two years.

Gatewood enjoys working in her community
Continued from Page 3
In addition to working with h1 gh school
students, Gatewood is also involved in a
three-year-old program ca lled "Project
Aims."
"'
The program invoh'es seve nth and
eighth grade black students fro m Hopkinsville, Franklin and BowlingGreen. "Itgives
them an early push and motivation to make
Thornya HoganJ1..irnited EdiHon the m go on in high school," Gatewood said.
Students meet twice a month on SaturMartin, one of the children staying in Judy Schwank's liome, fondly cuddles his puppy.
day mornings and participate in a variety

of activities . For example, once a year the
students get to spend a week on campus, go
to classes, and in general geta feel of college
life.
Gatewood said s tudents are placed in the
program by request of a parent. It's state
funded, so there are no fees for t he
students. Students remain in the program
for two years.
Gatewood sai d she enjoys working in her
community, with black students. "If a
student has a need, I couldn't tum them
aow n .~

